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Who's Number (hie?

linited States military might is unchallenged; our allies'

military forces are among the world's most powerful, yet

not in the same league as the United St.acs. Potential

adversaries such as Iraq and North Klq.c.t have very

Innited military capabilities compared %cult the U.S. The

United States feels it must continue n, keep military

spending at Cold War levels in ordei to m.iintain its

military predominance.

Yet in many "quality of life" measures :,114:11 as health,

crime, education, poverty, and financial debt, the U.S.

lags behind many of its industrial allies. I loge and

continuing federal government budge( de hells threaten

to cripple industrial investment and the nation's

economic productivity in the future. I fur allies enjoyed

U.S. military protection during the deca,ics of the Cold

V.Iar, and used that guarantee to put moue of their

resources into civilian industry and social programs.

This program examines the relationships l,etween

domestic investment in our society and the continuing

pressures to maintain a strong ntilitai y Will more

government funding to address dome

provide solutions to our growing social ath»unts? Can

lower military spending reduce our &Niro, live budget

deficits? "Who's Number One" pro\ iL's niteresting facts

and contrasts between the t I.S. and it !. a!!ies in military

strength and domestic problems.
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THIS PROGRAM FEATURES:

ROBERT BOROS AGE Campaign for New
Vriorities

SUSAN 'EC KE RI, Y The I leritage Foundation

J AM FS FALLOWS Author, Looking at the Sun

DR. FRED !KU Center for Strategic and
International Studies

BEFORE VIEWING QUESTIONS

1) How large are the relative roles military, political and
economic stability play in defining a nation's stature on

the global scale'? Are these roles viewed the same in the
post-Cold War world as they were during the Cold War'?

2) Is there a tradeoff between military spending levels

and a nation's ability to meet domestic needs and balance

its budget?

3) What arc some of the domestic problems you feel are

in need of the most auention in the years to come'?



DISCUSSION Q(.JESTIONS A1'ITI2 klENVING

I ) Does this video present a certain pint view on thc

issues that it cu'dresses? What viewpi)ii&, ;ire
represented by those intervie\%ed in the \

2) Using the video's analysk of post War threats to

the U.S., do you think we can divert hiniling from the
defense budget to other ckiestie pr ii and to

lowering our budget deficits?

3) Will the U.S. weaken its standing as the (mly military
superpower by making spending on education, crime,

health care, and industry new prioritic?

4) Our national debt will reach $4.5 t iiiioii in 1994 even
with defense spending reductions. Do you think tb..: U.S.
can afford to shift funds to domestic spending'? giving
the lederal budget more spending pows.r Ilk: best way to
address social and economic problems'?

5) The video provided examples from (ict many, France

and Japan of programs provided exclii.O%, ly by
government funding. Can similar ethilts ii build social

programs administered by the government work here in

the U.S.'? I low does current discourse on universal
health care shed light on A meri cans' acceptance of
government driven social reforms?



6) if the U.S. decides to cut hack defense spending in

order to reduce deficit spending or to focus on domestit

issues, what parts of the military budget could be
targeted for reductions (e.g. overseas troop deployments,

nuclear submarine procurement, tighter aircraft
upgra(les, etc.)?

CLASSROOM ACTIVITY

Experts in the video expressed the opinion that U.S.

improvement in dot testic indicators, such as infant
mortality rate, average life span, percent of the
population with health care, and national student test
scores, will better iadicate U.S. strength than the
overall amount of defense spending. Others telt that

the U.S. must icmain a global military force in order to
insure its power. Divide the classroom up into two
groups. 'FL first group must take the position that
military p iwer is the most important factor in
deterrr'ning a nation's strength. Have them develop a
list of current events that illustrates the predominance
of military power in international affairs. The second
group must take the posi t ion that political stability and

economic growth factors are the most important. !lave
this group also draw on current world events to
demonstrate their position. Then have both groups
defend their positions, and discuss the implications of
these positions on federal spending priorities.
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TOPICS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Choose an ally of the United States during the Cold War

and a successful domestic program within that country

(e.g. high-speed trains in Japan, universal health care in

Germany, etc.). How did government funding make that

program possible? What problems has it caused? What
priorities were bypassed to make it work? What

resources were mobilized to support it? Examine the

domes lc realities that made widespread acceptance of
that prot:ram possible.

"[hen examine a similar issue in the U.S. What role has

the federal government played in resolving the problem?

!lave federal government policies made a difference?

Has there been resistance to federal involvement, or calls

for more spending? Develop a federal budget proposal

that prioritizes funding areas in need of more resources

to fight this particular domestic problem.

RESOURCES

"1995 Military Spending: The Real Story." Defense,

Monitor Vol. XXIII, No. 5. Center for Defense

Information, Washington, DC (202) 862-0700.

Fallows, James. Lookingat the Sun. Pantheon Books.

New York, 1994. 517 pages.
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OECD in Figures: Statistics on the Member Countries.

1994 Edition. Free through the OECD Information

Center, Washington, DC (202) 785-6323.

Sivard, Ruth. World Military and Social Expenditures

1993, 56 pages. World Priorities, Washington, DC

(202) 965-1661.

United Nations Development Programs. lluman

Development Reps2rt 1994. Oxford University Press,

1994. 227 pages.

Wolff, Michael et al. Where We Stand: Can America

Make It in the Global Race for Wealth Flealth, and
Happiness? I3antam, 1992. 347 pages.

Organizations:

Campaign for New Priorities
424 C Street NE, Washington, DC (202) 544-8222

Center for Strategic and International Studies

1800 K Street NW, Washington, DC (202) 887-0200

The I leritage Foundation
214 Mass. Ave. NE, Washington, DC (202) 546-4400



AMERICA'S DEFENSE MONITOR:
THE PERFECT WAY TO BRING ISSUES

TO LIFE IN THE CLASSROOM

America's Defense Monitor offers an in-depth look at our
nation's military and security relater policies. Each thirty
minute program is a visually stimulating and entertaining
resource for the high school or college classroom.
Episodes can be used to supplement regular classroom
material or to introduce new topics. By bringing topics to
life through the medium of video, this award-winning
series can help arouse student interest in crucial issues.

Topics range from the social costs of military spending to
nuclear proliferation, the anns trade, and the impact of the
military on society, the media and the environment. Each
program features interviews with important policy
makers.

America's Defense Monitor is produced by the Center for
Defense Information, an independent monitor of the
military. For more information and a complete catalogue,
contact us at!

Center for Defense Information
1500 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20005
or call l-800-CDI-3334

Fax (202) 862-0708; email: cdi@igc.apc.org

This Study Guide created by Kevin Esser.
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